
Stanle� Hous� Men�
Further Ln, Mellor, United Kingdom

(+44)1254769200 - https://www.stanleyhouse.co.uk/

A comprehensive menu of Stanley House from Mellor covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What John Foster likes about Stanley House:
Attended the new Mr and Mrs Bond wedding exceptional day from minute if arrival throughout the service.

Victoria the manager wS exceptional., warm welcoming from guest to bride groom. Service , location was just
astonishing from strat to finish. This won't be last visit it will be one of many. Certainly a place I will be planning g
to book for those special occasions. Thank you Victoria and your amazing attentive tea... read more. The place
also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also

come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What R E doesn't like about Stanley House:
Booked pool first and massage then food. They didn't even confirm booking till we phone up. The telephone staff

not helpful. When arrive they booked us for massage first not the order we requested. Then the chip which we
paid extra £5 for was over cooked and come out cold. Full body massage didn't even include neck and scalp

Rooms: 1 Service: 1 Location: 1 read more. For breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered at Stanley House in Mellor
that you can sample as much as you like, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Moreover, they offer you fine menus in the manner of French cuisine, The
guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the

establishment offers.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Desser�
PUTO

S�i�t�
SUPPLI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

HALAL

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

MEAT

SALMON

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TAPAI

LAMB

FISH

TOSTADAS
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